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Abstract. – OBJECTIVE: Several experimental

studies and clinical trials support the potential
of Boswellia serrata extracts (BSE) for the treatment of various inflammatory diseases. The aim
of this registry study was to assess the safety
and the efficacy of a novel lecithin-based delivery form of Boswellia serrata extract (Casperome®) in the supportive management of osteo-muscular pain.
PATIENTS AND METHODS: 52 healthy young
rugby players with acute knee pain and inflammation were recruited. Informed participants
freely decided to follow either a standard management (SM) to control joint pain (control group
= 27) or SM associated with oral daily supplementation with Casperome® (supplement group
=25). Parameters associated with osteo-muscular pain and inflammation, and measurements of
joint health and functions were assessed at the
inclusion and after a 4-week supplementation.
RESULTS: A significant beneficial effect of
Casperome® vs SM alone was observed for all
the parameters evaluated, namely: local pain
on effort; pain-free walking distance (treadmill
test); minimal joint effusion; structural damage
(joint, tendons, muscles) and intramuscular hematomas; thermal imaging of the anterior knee;
Visual Analog Scale for Pain (VAS Pain); need for
concomitant drugs and medical attention; measurement of inflammatory biomarkers.
CONCLUSIONS: Our registry study suggests
that Casperome® supplementation could represent an effective and safe, integrated approach
for the treatment of osteo-muscular pain and inflammation.
Key Words:
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Introduction
Boswellic acids are the main bioactive constituents of frankincense, a traditional remedy of the
Indian, Chinese, and African folk medicine with
antiarthritic, astringent, stimulant, expectorant
and antiseptic properties1. Frankincense is the
common name of the gum-resin from various
Boswellia species. The most important frankincense-producing species are Boswellia serrata
in Northwestern India and Boswellia carterii in
Africa (Northern Somalia, Sudan, Eritrea, and
Ethiopia). A bulk of experimental data from in
vitro and in vivo studies, and pilot clinical trials
support the potential of Boswellia serrata gum
resin extract (BSE) for the treatment of a various
inflammatory diseases such as bowel disease,
rheumatoid arthritis, osteoarthritis and asthma2-8.
Moreover, in 2002 the European Medicines Agency classified BSE as an ‘orphan drug’ for the treatment of peritumoral brain oedema2. Noteworthy,
a recent Cochrane review investigating the effects
of herbal therapies in osteoarthritis (OA), reported a high-quality evidence that Boswellia serrata
slightly improved pain and function in patients
affected with osteoarthritis9. Compared with the
non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs)
and corticosteroids, the most frequent therapeutic
approaches for chronic and acute inflammatory diseases such as osteo-muscular pain, BSE
is associated with improved tolerability10. Historically, the pharmacological effects of BSE
have been mainly attributed to boswellic acids,
especially 11-keto-b-boswellic acid (KBA) and
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acetyl-11-keto-b-boswellic acid (AKBA), which
were described as selective 5-lipoxygenase inhibitors11. However, more modern publications have
questioned both the correctness of this purported
biological target12 and the cellular availability of
KBA and AKBA13, thus suggesting that previous
literature has been barking up the wrong tree
with the wrong dog.
Furthermore, various pharmacokinetic studies have revealed low systemic absorption of
boswellic acids, particularly AKBA and KBA,
in animals and human14. In order to improve the
bioavailability of BSE and its biological effect, a
lecithin-based delivery form of standardized BSE
(Casperome®) has been created encompassing
the full bouquet of naturally present boswellic
acids15,16 and without artificially enriching (to no
purpose, as the recent medical literature suggests)
the extract in AKBA and KBA.
Osteo-muscular pain in elite athletes is the
most prevalent complaint in the sport medicine
practice. Knee pain is a broad clinical entity
including over-use issues as well as traumatic
injuries17. Studies17,18 have reported the high risk
of knee injuries especially in athletes engaged in
high impact and ball sports such as football (soccer), basketball and rugby.
Given the efficacy of BSE in the treatment of
OA19-21, this study aimed at evaluating for the first
time the efficacy of a novel delivery form of Boswellia serrata extract (Casperome®) on parameters of
osteo-muscular pain and measurements of joint
health and functions, in young rugby players suffering from osteo-muscular and knee pains.

Patients and Methods
Subjects and Procedures
This was an open label, registry, supplement
study (see20,21 for a complete description of such
studies), conducted in 52 male rugby players
with knee pain without OA or other bone, joint
or muscular lesions (as documented by magnetic
resonance, x-ray or ultrasound), for 4 weeks.
Potential subjects were excluded from the
study if they met the following criteria:
– concomitant diseases or risk conditions requiring drug treatment
– body mass index (BMI) >25
– severe metabolic disorders
– surgery or arthroscopy within three months
before inclusion
– oncological diseases

– bone/joint deformation
– osteoporosis or conditions making the patient
unable to walk
All participants gave written informed consent
before enrolment in this study. All procedures
received local Ethics Committee approval, in
accordance with the latest version of the Declaration of Helsinki.
Informed participants (n=52) freely decided
to follow either a standard management (SM)
to control joint pain (control group = 27) or SM
associated with oral daily supplementation (supplement group = 25). Standard management (SM)
of knee pain includes: rest; rehabilitative and
supportive measures; adjunctive drug therapy,
namely analgesics (such as acetaminophen) and
anti-inflammatory agents with analgesic properties (such as NSAIDs).
Supplementation consisted of 500 mg/day of
the new standardized BSE, Casperome® (2 tablets
of 250 mg, in single administration) for 5 days,
followed by 250 mg/day of Casperome® (1 tablet,
in single administration) for 23 days. The dosage
scheme was designed based on the pharmacokinetics features of Casperome®22, supporting a
once a day administration.
The following parameters were evaluated before and at the end of the observational period:
1) number of subjects with local pain on effort;
2) pain-free walking distance (treadmill test); 3)
number of subjects with minimal joint effusion by
high-resolution ultrasound; 4) number of subjects
with structural damage (joint, tendons, muscles)
and intramuscular hematomas by using high-resolution ultrasound of the painful areas; 5) side-toside temperature difference of the injured anterior
knee measured by thermal imaging (FLIR 440,
Sweden)23; 6) Visual Analog Scale for Pain (VAS
Pain)24, ranging from 0 to 5; 7) number of subjects
using concomitant drugs and medical attention
during the 4 week study. Subjects were trained
to perform the treadmill test in two tutorials and
performances were evaluated using the treadmill
at a speed of 3 km/hour with an inclination of 10
percent. The total distance that could be covered
without significant pain (inducing the subject to
slow down or to stop) was recorded at the inclusion and the end of the study. Basic blood tests
and physiological parameters were also evaluated
before and after the observational period.
Treatment Formulations
Casperome® (Indena, Milan, Italy) is a delivery
form of a highly standardized Boswellia serrata
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Results

Table I. Details of subjects enrolled in the study
Standard
Management

Standard
Management
+ Casperome®

27

25

18.1±3.3

18.3±4.3

Subjects
Age, years
(mean ± SD)
SD: standard deviation.

extract and soy lecithin in a 1:1 ratio, with about
half part of microcrystalline cellulose being also
added to improve the physical state and to standardize the product to a content of triterpenoid
acids by HPLC of at least 25%.
Measurement of Inflammatory
Biomarkers
Plasma levels of the cartilage oligomeric
matrix protein (COMP) and C-reactive protein
(CRP) were measured according to Bedi et al25,
as markers of cartilage damage and inflammation
respectively. Circulating biomarkers of cartilage
damage and inflammation were evaluated at inclusion and the end of the registry study.
Statistical Analysis
Data were analyzed by descriptive statistics.
Numerical data comparison between groups was
performed by using unpaired two-sample Student’s t-test or Mann-Whitney U test, as appropriate. Categorical data differences between groups
were evaluated by chi-squared test. p-values less
than 0.05 were considered significant. According
to previous studies on comparable groups, at least
20 subjects were considered adequate to define a
difference in target outcomes at 4 weeks.

Details of the two groups are shown in Table I.
Neither safety and tolerability issues nor clinically relevant variations in the blood and physiological parameters were observed at inclusion and at
the 12-week re-evaluation (data not shown). As
summarized in Table II, we observed a significant
beneficial effect of Casperome® supplementation,
compared with only standard management, in
all the tested parameters. High-resolution ultrasound of the painful areas focusing on structural integrity, occurrence of minor intramuscular
hematomas and alterations (Table II, parameter
4) was negative for major structural damages
(joint, tendons, muscles). However, at inclusion
the ultrasound scans observed minor intramuscular hematomas (<0.5 cm) in 12 and 13 subjects
using SM + Casperome® supplement and SM
only, respectively. At 4 weeks, hematomas disappeared in most subjects using the supplement,
with 4 remaining subjects showing lesions (vs 8
subjects using the SM). In addition to a significant decrease of the side-to-side temperature differences (Table II, parameter 5), thermographic
images of the anterior knee showed the evolution
of the higher temperature areas: the initial area
being 100%, the mean decrease in hyperthermic
area was of 66±4.2% in the SM+Casperome®
group compared to 45.4±4.5% in controls group
(p<0.05) (Figure 1A). The decrease in hyperthermic areas was also very fast in the Casperome®-supplemented group. In fact, the maximum
temperature area (white, white-red) associated to
the painful spots decreased in only 4 days of supplementation with Casperome® (Figure 1B). The
need for concomitant drugs and medical attention during the registry period decreased in both
groups. However, in the SM+Casperome® group

Table II. Evaluation of the main observed parameters associated with osteomuscular pain.
Standard Management

1. Local pain on effort (n. of subjects)
2. Pain free walking distance (m)
3. Joint effusion (n. of subject)
4. Damages/ematomas (n. of subjects)
5. Thermography (differences in C°)
6. VAS pain (range 0-5)

Standard Management + Casperome®

0 week

4 week

0 week

4 week

27
35.4±9.3
27
13
2.7±0.5
4.3±0.2

12
76.3±10.3
16
8
2.1±0.4
2.8±0.2

25
34.8±8.2
25
12
2.7±0.4
4.2±0.3

6*
188±12.7*
6*
4*
1±0.2*
1.1±0.4*

p<0.05 vs. Standard Management at 4 weeks (control group). All data are expressed as mean ± standard deviation.

*
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Figure 1. Evaluation of the painful,
high-temperature areas in the anterior knee.
A, At 4 week the high-temperature area in the
knees of Casperome®-supplemented subjects
decreased more than control group. Values are
expressed as mean± SD. B, Infrared image of
the anterior knee of a Casperome®-supplemented subject at day 1 and at day 4 of the
registry study. The temperature scale applies
for each infrared images.

the reduction in the need for other treatments
to reduce osteo-muscular pain was significantly
greater than in the SM group. At 4 weeks, in
the SM+Casperome® group 2 out of 25 subjects
had used NSAIDs (vs 9/27 in the control group)
(p<0.05). In Table III, we reported a significant
decrease of the cartilage damage and inflammation biomarkers (COMP and CRP) at the end of
the study, in Casperome® supplemented subjects
compared with SM only-treated subjects.

Discussion
This observational registry study provides
further evidence on the efficacy of the highly
standardized Boswellia serrata extract in the
management of pain and inflammatory conditions. Previous studies have focused mainly on
the effects of BSE in patients with osteoarthritis20,21,26. The present study investigated the role
played by BSE in the management of osteo-mus-

Table III. Assessment of the circulating biomarkers of cartilage damage and inflammation.
		Standard Management
0 week
4 week
COMPT (mg/l)
CRP (mg/l)

2.87±1.8
3.1±0.4

2.55±2.3
2.11±0.4

Standard Management + Casperome®
0 week
4 week
2.83±0.33
3.22±0.8

1.95±2.2*
1.5±0.3*

*p<0.05 vs. Standard Management at 4 weeks (control group). All data are expressed as mean ± standard deviation.
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cular pain, particularly acute knee pain, and
inflammation, in healthy young rugby players.
The use of natural supplements, particularly in
young subjects, is an important priority considering the huge burden of traumatic injuries in
intense, high contact sports. For instance, knee
pain is one of the most prevalent complaints in
sport medicine17,27,28. For centuries, Boswellia
serrata has been used in traditional medicine to
treat various topical and systemic inflammatory
diseases. Given its longtime-recognized healthful effect, BSE became very popular also in
Western countries in the last decade. BSE action
has been extensively investigated in several researches at different dosages and formulations2.
Given the poor bioavailability of these compounds, a new formulation (Casperome®) that
takes advantage of the Phytosome® technology,
has been created15,16. The dosage of Casperome®
supplementation applied in this registry study
(500 mg/day for 5 days and 250 mg/day for
23 days) produced a rapid beneficial effect, in
comparison with SM only, on osteo-muscular
pain and inflammation parameters. In particular,
our results indicate that a short 4-week supplementation with the new delivery form of the
standardized Boswellia serrata extract (Casperome®) significantly improves the recovery from
microtraumas and injuries associated with an
intense sport activity. Additionally, the reduction of blood COMP levels suggests a protective
effect of Casperome® against cartilage damage,
a frequent problem in athletes, and in obese and
elderly individuals29.
In patients with osteo-muscular pain associated
with an intense physical activity, analgesic and anti-inflammatory drugs are frequently used. However, important gastrointestinal or cardiovascular
adverse effects are associated with long-term (or
even acute) use of NSAIDs and corticosteroids30.
Therefore, a botanical preparation like Casperome® could represent a promising safe anti-inflammatory integrated remedy, particularly in non-severe conditions, for instance, a painful osteo-muscular condition that does not alter normal life but
strongly impacts athletic performance.

Conclusions
The management of osteo-muscular pain in
frequent, minor, high contact-related sport injuries in otherwise healthy subjects must consider
a ‘safety-first’ approach, particularly for young
4160

athletes. Despite all the limitations implicit in
any observational analysis, this registry study
suggests that Casperome® supplementation
could represent an effective and safe, integrated
approach for the treatment of osteo-muscular
pain and inflammation. Larger scale investigations are needed to further evaluate these promising findings.
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